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Vox Populi 'Honks' on Aegis Boycott
by Patty HolHnger

IT SUGGESTS that Aegis edi-

tor Carol Mukasa engage "a
Editor
A student boycott against Ken- more inexpensivephotographer"
nel-Ellis, the official photogra- and recommends she look outpher of S.U.s yearbook, has side Seattle. If a new photograshowed negligible results so far. pher is not found it states:
The boycott was called for in "then our absence in the Aegis
a mimeographedhandout sheet will be sorely felt."

entitled "Honker" which appeared on campus Tuesday afternoon. A line above the logo
read: "Vox Populi, nicknamed
The Honker."

AEGIS EDITOR Carol Mukasa said that the first she had
heard of the boycott was when
she picked up a copy of The
Honker Tuesday afternoon.
VOX POPULI was a tabloid
Assistant Aegis advisor Jean
newspaper published last year Merlino said that the Aegis
by New Conservatives president had dealt with Kennel-Ellis
John Majors.
since 1962. She stated that there
The Honker names Kelly Kil- are few studios who will take
patrick as editor; James Ger- headshots and who will come on
hard, president; Jack Kipard, campus.
circulation; Kelly Kilpatrick
Miss Merlino said that Ken(sic), business; and Dennis Cant- nel-Ellis offered the best for
well as advisor.
both price and quality. Terri
Mary Elwell of the Regis- Monaghan, Aegis copy editor,
trar's Office informed The noted that most photographers
Spectator that Kelly Kilpatrick will only do studio portrait
is not andhas never been a reg- work.
istered student of S.U. Dennis
Miss Merlino emphasized that
Cantwell could not be reached the Aegis does not receive a cut
for a comment on Kilpatrick's or kick-back from Kennel-Ellis.
existence.
The flyer demands that KenTHE CONTRACT allows
nel-Ellis lower its minimum or- them to come on campus and
der rate from $10 to $5, and that take the headshots for which
the $1.75 sitting fee be abolished. they charge a minimum fee.

.. .

—

photo by bob kegel

KENNEL-ELLIS photographer George Sumoff lines up
a shot on the third floor of the L.A. building. Customers
keep coming in spite of a boycott called for by a flyer
called "The Honker."

Kennell-Ellis Rates
Explained in Detail
In aneffort to set therecords
straight for misinformed students, George Sumoff, of Kennel-Ellis studios, official photographers for S.U.s yearbook,
explained that a $1.75 charge
covers the student's financial

obligation.

This price includes the use
of required apparel, four poses,
preparation of proofs and
glossy prints for submission to
the Aegis editor,, and retouch
of all final selections.
Sumoff added that the $1.75
minimum charge only covers
60% of the costs incurred by
his studio in preparationof student photographs.

The Aegis merely gets a dupli
cate of every shot taken.
Miss Merlino, who is the journalism department secretary,

said that the $1.75 posing fee
was "cheap in this city."
Carol said that the suggestion
of seeking photographers outside the city was not valid since
they would add their transportation costs to their posing fee.
She also pointed out that the selection of the official photographer was up to the Aegis advisor, Journalism Department
Chairman John Talevich, not to
the editor.

IN REGARD to complaints

about poor workmanship, both

Miss Merlino and Carol felt that

these were individual instances,

and often a matter of personal

perference.

Complaints have frequently

been heard because seniors are
required to wear identical clothing for their picture. Senior

women have the same design of
sweater and senior men must
wear white shirts (no turtlenecks) and tie.
Carol said that this was the
decision of the Aegis and not of
Kennel-Ellis. It was preferred
(Continued on page 2)
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If the student finds one of
the proofs an attractive representation, he may order additional prints, but is under no
obligation. Sumoff said the
only profit made by his studio
Speeches by Vietnam critics,
is in the student's ordering of an inter-faith service and a folk
additional photographs.
singing session on the Library
Sumoff also indicated that lawn at 1 p.m. will comprise
his work is not threatened by S.U.s participation in the Vietthe call to boycott.
nam Moratorium next Wed.,
"The editor's (Kilpatrick's) Oct. 15.
misrepresentation of facts and
Henry Seidell, administrative
his lack of literary excellence assistant to Rep. Brock Adams,
certainly cannot represent the will talk as will S.U. business
"vox populi"at SeattleUniver- professor Jim McGuire. Both
sity as he doesn't even have vigorously oppose the Adminthe mentality to be a student," istration's conduct of the war.
The inter-faith service will inSumoff said.
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Vietnam LawnProtest Set
clude Rabbi Jacobovitz,a Jesuit
and probably a Protestant minister.
A letter protesting the continuing war effort will be read
at the meeting, then sent to
President Nixon on behalf of
the students and faculty of S.U.
Nixon has said that the day of
protest will have no effect on his
policy.

The afternoon rally,scheduled
subsequent to Mass of the Holy
Spirit, has been coordinated by

a committee including Bob
Maddox, Jeannie Mallette, Dennis Donovan, John Graves,

Emile Wilson and Dick McDermott.
The basic aim of the S.U.
activity is to show "the conflict
between Christian morality as
set forth in the New Testament
and participation in a war that
by its nature is a prostitution of
Christian ethics," Maddox stated yesterday.

Three Hour Session Airs Students Gripes

by PaulaLaschober
Just two nights ago in the
Chief 22, concerned students of
"apathetic" Seattle University
answeredDick McDermott's call
to action. During the three-hour
session of often explosive discussion, they put forth problems
which have plagued S.U. for
years, and even proposed a few

what's being done. He was also

searching for ways in which the
students could wield more pow-

er.

John Graves hammeredin the
point that change will come
about only if it is initiated
among the students. Other points
of controversy as he saw them
were the system of class cuts,
possible solutions.
special ethnic studies, faculty
At the beginningof the session displeasure with the way some
it was suggested that various things are done at S.U., and the
people give their reasons for fact that the university presibeing there, and with a short dent, Fr. Fitterer, is basically
run-down of what these had to inaccessible to students.
say, the main topics of discusDEBBIE JENKINS said she
sion and contention at the meetwould like to see more senate
ing can be recognized.
Thorn O'Rourke pointed out revision, according to student
that among the things he wanted ideas and needs.
to see discussed were: what we
Cindy Whatsell said she was
get out of the fees we pay, and there to find the answer to the
how does a person
what student government has to question
offer students who are not mem- start a process of change to get
bers of clubs on campus.
what he wants?
Dave Hoogerwerf stated that
PAT DERR declared, "I'm this is his fifth year here at
here because there are some S.U.; ever since his first year
things Ibelieve in." He pro- people have been talking about
ceeded to delineate points he necessary changes, e.g. at Leadsaw as of long-standinginterest ership Conferences, but not
to students, such as services much worthwhile activity has
from student government, book- been undertaken concerning
store facilities, student and fac- them.
ulty seating on certain univerFrank Nardo felt that the facsity boards, pass-fail, and Spec- ulty has the idea that most S.U.
tator freedom.
students don't care about anyMike Duggan said he came to thing around them. He said we
see who is working on what and must show them that this cam-

—

—

photo by mike permey

STUDENTS HASH IT OUT: Dick McDerlined their objectives in the three-hour
meeting and agreed to a rematch Thursmott, ASSU president, presides over dismeeting
newly
day.
at
the
first
the
cussion
of
named advisory committee. Members outpus is just as concerned as any going to happen on October 15, will begin at 1:00 p.m., in front
campus in the nation.
Vietnam protest day.
of the library (on the steps).
SPEAKING of concern and the
That being the day of the
There will be an interfaith
nation just naturally led to some Mass of the Holy Spirit, classes service, with a rabbi, Protestant
discussion, and clarification by will be canceled from 9:30-12:30. minister, and priest participaMcDermott, of what is really Therefore, the demonstration ting.

Shrunken Student Senate OK's Peace Is Mass Theme
Revised Constitution for Vote
Seven senators, all that
are left of last year's 20man student senate, met
last night to review a proposed constitution that would

mott, the draftors of the document, finally presented a plan
for a senate of 16 members,
four representing their classes,

senators
quarter.

being elected each

McKnight told the senators
that the constitution, embodying many other important
the other 12 at-large.
changes in the structure of the
sweep them out of office.
FORMERLY, each class had ASSU, as well as the senate,
They approved the document, electedfour senators.Under the will be refered to the students
as it was explained by First new system, the class presi- in a referendum withinthe next
Vice President Doug McKnight, dents, the only one of several week and a half.
and voted unanimously to pass class officers surviving the
In other business, the senit on to a general student refer- change, willautomaticallygain ators passed unanimouslya bill
endum.
a seat on the senate. The other granting the International Re12 seats will be filled by candi- lations Club, parent organizalegislaTHE HANDFUL of
dates elected at large.
tion of the Model United Nators were all that were left
The at-large senators will tions, full status in the Politiafter senatorial elections were serve staggered terms, four cal Union.
cancelled last year to facilitate
changeover to the new constitution. The senior senators graduated, several others resigned
over the summer, and no freshmen, of course, have been elected yet.
The greatest change in the
constitution presented to the
mini-senate last night was in
Seniors who are considering
Students now complete a spethe formationof that body it- government work (other than cial form available at the
self. After toying with several participation in the Armed Placement Office, Room 110,
new formats, McKnight and Forces) can now take the Fed- Bookstore Building. With no
ASSU President Dick McDer- eral Service Entrance Exam on previous appointment, they
a "walk-in" basis, according to may then take the test on the
S.U.s Student Placement Of- third Saturday of any month.

Just "Walk Right In"
For Federal Exam

Esquire Runs
Film Festival

fice.

IN THE PAST, a lengthy

procedure involving, correFirsf prize awards of $500 in spondence with Washington,
each of five categories and a D.C., was required.
panel of judges including Roman
Polanski and Andy Warhol are
the main features of a College
Film Festival to be sponsored
oy Esquire Magazine.
T^he festival will be an attempt S.U.s answer to the campus
to Tbcus attention on student heartthrob, the "Dream Man,"
film-makers. It also aims to en- will be chosen this Saturday
courage colleges and universities night at the annual Phi Chi
Theta dance, 9 p.m. to midnight
in offering courses in film art.
in the Astro-gym.
Unlike previous years, in
CATEGORIES for entries include: dramatic, documentary which a panel of local beauty
animated and experimental. queens selected the "Dream
winner will
There will also be a special Man," this year's
be determined by the number
foreign film category.
Entries must be submitted to of votes cast for him by perthe dance. The
Esquire before Feb. 1, 1970. Re- sons attending
of
an admission, $1.25 a
price
sults will be announced on April personor $2.00 a couple, enables
1.
one to vote for his or her favoVoting will last until 10 p.m.
IN ADDITION to Polanski and rite.
Well-known
Seattle disc jockWarhol, judges will be Gene
ey, KOL's Terry McManus, will
Youngblood, author-critic of the be master of ceremonies for the
L.A. Free Press, Peter Gold- event. Music will be by the
farb, producer-director of NBC's Giant Peach.
Experimental Theatre, Peter
The Dream Man candidates
Bogdonavich. Les Goldman, and the clubs they represent
Jacob Brackman and Steven are: Chris Bowers, Silver Scroll;
Speilberg.
Bob Conyers, Gamma Sigma
First prize films and selected Phi; Jack Fischer, Spurs; Bill
second prize films will be joined McMillan, Town Girls; Norm
together as a feature film with Nelson, Phi Chi Theta; and Rob
a "name-star" as host narrator. Reagan, Burgundy Bleus.

Votes Select

SEATTLE exams are given
at the University of Washington, Room 101 of Johnson Hall.

The new form contains information on the most popular
jobs in the federal service, sample test questions and a "qualifications brief."

'Dream Man'

An NBpfC Special
Checking Account is enough
to make anybody smile.

OfficialNotice

Next Wednesday's Mass of
the Holy Spirit, a traditional
invocationof God's blessing on
the school year, will be offered
this year in the additional interest of world peace.
"It's a very traditional thing

in Catholic high schools and
colleges all over the world,"
according to Fr. Joseph Maguire, S.J., University chaplain.
The date of Oct. 15 was fixed
far in advance by the Academic
Council.
Featured speaker at the Mass
will be Fr. William Codd, S.J.
Fr. Maguire will celebrate and
will be assisted by Fr. Leonard
Kaufer, deacon, andFr. Francis
Bisciglia, sub deacon. Archpreparing
Students
to enter bishop Thomas A. Connolly
graduate school may take the will preside.
Graduate Record Examinations
Attendance is expected of
on any of five test dates dur- faculty members, who are reing the current academic year, quired to wear academic attire.
according to Barbara Rich, S.U.
Seniros are also expected but
testing secretary.
their dress is not formalized,
The exams include an apti- according to the office of the
tude test of general scholastic Academic Vice President.
ability and advanced tests which
measure achievement in 21 major fields of study.
Test dates are Dec. 13, Jan.
17, Feb. 28, April 25 and July
11, Registration deadlines occur
about three weeks before test
(Continued from page 1)
dates.
The proper dates for taking since the uniformity was graphthe exams should be determined ically more pleasing.
by the student's choice of graduate school. Scores are usually
UNIFORMITY was also given
reported five weeks after a test as the reason students weren't
date.
allowed to hand in their own
Full detals and registration picture of themselves. By havforms are available from the ing one studio handle all headCounseling and Testing Center, shots, uniformity in background,
Pigott 502.
clothing, size and posing was
guaranteed.
Carol, who was Aegis editor
in 1968 also, said that if the
Aegis absorbed the posing fee
financial complications would
arise.
The most obvious complication wouldbe an increased Dudget request from ASSU. To meet
The sheet stated that "Uni- this ASSU, would either have to
versity of Washington students decrease other budget requests
or the activity fee would have
are also on this boycott."
Kathy Robinson .editor of the to be increased.
U.W. yearbook Tyee, confirmed
that Kennel-Ellis is the official
photographer for the Tyee.
They are now in the second
week of their six-week headshot
shooting schedule.

Grad Exams

Dates Set

Yearbook Is

Gripe Target

UW Photo

Situation
No Better

Students who are receiving
GI Bill or war orphan benefits
are reminded by M. J. Dolan,
director of financial aid, that
they must turn in their class
schedule to Father Marshall,
S.J., V.A. coordinator, in room
110 of the Bookstore Building.
KATHY SAID that the turnout
Students who have failed to do was average and that there
this must immediately submit were no signs of a boycott.
the information or they will
She also explained how stunot receive their government dents got their picture in the
checks.
U.W. annual. Space is sold to
campus organizations at a flat
fee and members of the organization appeared in that space.
The
fee usually breaks down to
Free Hour
$2.10 per student per picture.
"Graduate study beyond
Non-affiliated students appear
the baccalaureate degree"
in a special section near the
will be the topic of today's
back of the Tyee. They are
free hour at IIa.m. inPigott
charged an additional $0.75 on
Auditorium.
top of the $2.10 posing fee.
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He's late,
he's latefor a very

important date with
his financial future.
For White Hares, as with the rest of
us, time has a way of slipping by unnoticed. Notice it now. Begin today to
think positively about your financial

Across from Chieftain

V^^&^P

-

Front End and Alignment
Motor Tune Up
Electrical, Light Repairs
Exhaust and Brake Repairs

future.
A good life insurance policy provides one of the sturdiest foundations
for anyone's financial planning. And
Provident Mutual's trained professionals can design programs specifically for college men and women, specifically for you.
Time's a-wasting. Stop by our
office, or give us a call today. Remember, life insurance costs less, does
more for you if you get it whileyou're
young. And, seriously now, how many
of us can afford to live in Wonderland?

ROBERT PIGOTT
ME 2-2979

Batteries

11th & E. Madison

EA 3-9773

PROVIDENT
MUTUALHHHH LIFE

Cheerleaders Bubble With Frosh Spirit

Freshman cheerleaders and
yell leadersfor the 1969-70 sports
season were chosen yesterday
after two hours of strenuous
tryouts.

Girls picked to raise the spirits of the Frosh team include:
Debbie Brassfield, Kandy Kellex
and Windi Goxette. Yell leaders
will be announced later.
About 30 people arrived in
Pigott Auditorium for the 4:15

tryouts.

Girls can arm with

music to go with their routines.
Vocal prowess was sufficient
equipment for the boys.
Judges for the eliminations included newly elected officers
and members of Spirits, S.U.s
pep club.
The new cheerleaders will begin rallying support for the
Papooses at the beginning of the

basketball season.

DEBBIE BRASSFIELD

Film Program To
Start This Friday
"A wildly Gallic combination
of zany comedy and hair-raising
adventure" is the promotion on
"That Man From Rio" which
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m.
tomorrow in Pigott Auditorium.
"That Man From Rio" is the
first film in ASSU's fall quarter
film program. Other scheduled
films are: "Ashes and Diamonds," Oct. 24; "Elvira Madigan," Nov. 2; "Sundays and
Cybele," Nov. 16 and "Woman

Beezhold hopes that if the program is successful, film making
equipment can be purchased in
several years. This would allow S.U. students to produce
and show their own films on
campus.

Paint-A-Body
And You Can
Win $100

—
IN VARYING degrees of apprehension,
candidates and onlookers at the Freshman cheerleader tryouts in Pigott Audi-

Here's a Beard for the Board ...
Cordova Offers Fuzz for Finances

The demand for beards is reportedly down this week but
in the Dunes," Dec. 8.
contrary to established laws of
A body-paintingcontest with supply and demand, prices are
EACH FILM will be shown at
prize to the winner amount- rising astronomically.
7 p.m. and again at 9 p.m. Ad- a
ing
to $100 is open to all art
mission is $1.00 for students and students,
The particular price (and
according to Barry
$1.25 for non-students.
Fountain, ASSU Pubicity Di- beard) in questionbelongs to one
Fred Cordova, S.U. public inforThe five film program is an rector.
mation director.
attempt to bring "artistically top
Information on the nature of
rate films to campus at a rea- the contest and other "sundry
CORDOVA, who is also presisonable price" according to Lee
Beezhold, originator of the pro- rewards" may be obtainedfrom dent of the Central Area Caththe ASSU office. Sign-up lists
gram.
may also be found there.
Beezhold, a senior chemistry
It's the Water...
major, said that attendance at
AN
OMISSION
the first two films wouldbe crucial if the program was to conThe Spectator in the list of
tinue into winter and spring new and returning faculty memquarters.
bers in the Oct. 2 edition
by Gary Leavitt
Beezhold felt this would pro- omitted to include Fr. Robert
vide students with more on- Carmody, S.J., who returned to
Sneeze! Sniffle! Cough! Gag!
campus activities. He said the the EnglishDept. this fall after
campus "suffers from commu- teaching a year in Sophia Uni- Wheeze! Groan!
A new language seems to be
teritis, which detracts from the versity, Tokyo.
academic feeling."
permeating the very soul of S.U.
Spoken by Contac-carriers and
STUDENTS interested in
Spurs' Services
Bufferin-buffs, the dialect airs
forming a permanent committhe grievances of students with
tee to handle the film program
offered to all
a
common malady: the cold.
should contact ASSU second
Anyone in need of the
vice-president Joe Zavaglia in
services of Spur members
NURSE P. Bisciglia at the
the ASSU office on the second
should contact Denise PressStudent Health Center had litfloor Chieftain.
entin, vice-president,in Bell.
tle relief for the virus sufferers.
620 or by mail box 361.
"A lot of students come here

olic School Board, grew the

beard in the interests of high

finance.
Proceeds from its sale will be
donated to the school board,

which is presentlyin the process
of collecting $2.2 million to meet
costs of operation and expansion in the next several years.
No offers have yet been forthcoming, according to Cordova,
but the price is $600 this week
and rising.

Colds Down Students

P.E. Center
ID Required

S.U. students have been asked
to cooperate in maintaining security at the Connolly P.E. Center which opened for student use
last week.
Students are requested to both
enter and leave by the Center's
front door on 14th Aye. and
Cherry. They should also present their student ID card at the
entrance desk.
Fr. Leonard Sitter, S.J., the
new administrative assistant for
the complex, stressed that security is difficult since the building is so large.
Fr. Sitter indicated that these
measures are to insure that student use of the complex is not
infringed on by non-students improperly entering the building.

Center Dedication
Planned for Nov. 7

Dedication of the Connolly
P.E. Center is scheduled for

Friday, Nov. 7. A blessing
will be offered at 1:45 p.m.
and will be followed by the
dedication program at 2 p.m.

photo by bob kegel

torium. The three girls chosen Wednesday afternoon will raise spirits at Freshman games this fall.

THE SOMEWHAT intricate
pricing system may be stated
as follows: The base rate, $100,
will be increased by $100 per
week until the beard has a net
value of $1000.
After reaching the $1000 point,
the price will decrease by $50
per week until the original rate
of $100 is reached. The entire
financially obtuse process will
then be repeated.
Cordova hopes the sale can
be effected before such Wall

Street maneuvers are necessary.
He will be most willing to shave
the long cherished beard and
present it to the purchaser in
an envelope or ukelele, the latter being a variant of the Tiny

-

from dry climates like California Tim method.
and Hawaii," she said. "They
are not used to Seatte's wet
weather, so they come down
with a cold. It's just one of those
things."

Pep Band Calls
Hark Musicians!

Musicians on campus who
wouldlike to join the Pep Band
for the 1969-70 S.U. basketball
season should contact ASSU
Publicity Director Barry Fountain immediately.
Mtmbers of the band are
paid for their services at games
and are also eligible for front
row seats as band members.
Rental arrangements can be
made for those who would like
to play but are without an inhave contracted man's most strument.
common disease, a cordial "grin
Fountain may be reached in
and bear it." At least until you his office in the Chieftain, ex.
become immune to Seattle.
228.
"IT SPREADS easily in the
dorms, just like a big family,"
the nurse added. "You can't
curb it. It's natural, and you
just have to flow with it."
There is no major epidemic
on campus, even though many
students go around with one
hand on books and the other
on forehead. So to those who

Spectrum of Events:
October 9-14
members;

TODAY
A'pha Kappa Psi: Meeting,
7:30 p.m., Xavier Hall.
Spirits: Sale of membership
cards for special seating at basketball games.
Young Democrats: Meeting, 8
p.m., Chieftain Conference 'Rm.
Young Republicans: Meeting
scheduled for today cancelled.
New time will be announced next
week.
IK'S: Pledge meeting at 6
p.m. on the third floor of Pigott.
Followed by an active meeting
at 7 p.m. in the basement at
Xavier. Wear blazers.
Spectator: Meeting at 7 p.m.
in the newsroom of the SpectaARCHIE MOORE displays a neckerchief he was given tor. All interested in joining the
by S.U. sponsored Boy Scout Troop 247. The light heavy- staff are invited.
S.U. Management Assoc.:
weight champion is a community relations specialist for
Membership meeting at 11 a.m.
the BSA.
in Rm. 154, Pigott. Purpose: 1)

2) explain current activities for the Fall Qtr.
Marketing Club: Meeting 11-12
noon in th Xavier Lounge.
SUNDAY
Hiyu Coolee: Hjke to welcome
newcomers Oct. 12. Destination:
Glacier Basin. Leave Bookstore
parking lot at 8:30 a.m. Sign up
on L.A. Bldg. Bulletin Board.

new

MONDAY

Tau Beta Pi: Meeting, 9 a.m.,
Ba 112, for all students and faculty members.
Silver Scroll: Through October 13. Pledge applications in
AWS office or from any Silver
Scroll member. Qualifications:
Jr.-Sr. status, mm. g.p.a. of 3.0,
involvement in campus activities

TUESDAY
Spurs: General meeting, 6:15

p.m., Ba

501.
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EDITORIALS I

fay Phil Fronk

FRANKLYSPEAKING

I

opedator
■

by Ernie Ballard
Paul Newman and Robert
Redford, co-stars of "Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid,"
portray a pair of outlaws who
rob trains and banks for a living.
Katherine Ross plays the female lead in the film which is
currently playing at the Coliseum theater.

FEATURES

Editorials exclusively represent the opinions of The
Spectator. Views expressedin columns are the opinions
of the columnist and do not necessarily represent the
opinions of The Spectator.

editorial

reality vs. image

THE TIME period of the film
is around the turn of the century. Cassidy and Sundance
found that by 1900 trains and
banks were too well guarded
for them to make a living. So,
the three of them went to Bolivia where they thought they
would find the "last frontier"
for bank robbers.
The dialogue between Cassidy
andSundance was full of wit and
irony. At times the viewer receives the impression that the
film's director was trying to
satirize the traditional western
drama. Katherine Ross portrayed Sundance's girlfriend, a
school teacher turned robber.
She attempted to teach Cassidy and Sundance Spanish, but
to little avail, for at their first
attempt at bank robbing in Bolivia Cassidy and Sundance had
to resort to "crib sheets."

The dirty linen has been aired.
Dean James Robertson and Roger Yockey had
lade known their discontent with S.U. throughout last
ear, both in and out of the classroom.

tßoth
tWHEN

SOJ. Magazine finally put it in writing we
merely
reading what had already become familiar,
ere
was a repeat performance in a visual medium.

After reading the magazine deletions in Tuesday's
Spectator, an S.U. alumna commented that the credibilty gap between S.U.s image and S.U. as a reality seemed
to have widened. The alumna stated it had already
existed seven years ago when she attended S.U.
The alum pointed out that it was only last year
when the University admitted publicly it was in financial
difficulty. Before this it had been hushed up or denied.

THE ALUM was distressed over Tuesday's article
because she felt a university should be the one place
where a problem could be confronted openly and honestly. Problems should not be covered up or denied out
of fear of damaging an image.
We happen to agree.
We are tired of shadows and rumors. We are not
by Marilyn Swartz
paying $390 a quarter because we think this University
What's it like living in a famhas nothing to offer and no future.
ily of 20 children?
"It's really a wild thing,"
A SORE develops it is often best to cover it, laughs
S.U. freshman Colleen
realize this. But when it is covered too long, with no Beardsley. Colleen was the oldest of eight children when her
sh air or sun reaching it, it begins to fester.
mother,
S.U. alumnus, was
printing
The
of the articles by these former faculty married an
to Francis L. Beardsmembers has brought several of S.U.s "sores" into the ley, father of 10.
air and sun. Hopefully this will aid the cure.
The couple later had two chilThis is especially true, it would seem, when the prob- dren of their own, bring the
total to a score and bringing
lem concerns the university. And by university we mean the
Beardsley family to nation—
administration,
the
faculty and students together be- wide fame.
cause that's the only way a university will make it today.
Colleen enjoys life in such a
large family, reporting that it is
a lot of fun and household chores
are not as formidable as might
be imagined. After all, she says,
"There are 24 hands to do the
Editor's note: In a continu- the Wine Appreciation Society
work." Washing and ironing, she
ng effort to supplement pene- of Little Rock, sponsored by the admits,
rating news analysis with Wine Advisory Board of the Cali- nitude. are tasks of some maganecdotal humor, the Spectator fornia Department of AgriculGetting to know "big people
wrings you the following ac- ture
little people" is another adcount of a reporter's first story,
The onslaught of alcoholic bev- and
reprinted from an unknown erages was relentless. Dinner vantage of being a part of an
'
ource.
followed. Roast beqf. Sapmon unusually big family, Colleen
believes. The oldest Beardsley
salad. A tpsse.l salad with
One of reporter Bill Lewis' Frenxh dressing. A**le pi3 for "child" is now 25, the youngest,
first assignments at the Arkan- dessert. Then cha,pqgn3m
"We're all just kind of spreadsas Gazette was to cover a meetout," Colleen says of her
ing of the Wine AppreciationSoABOUT 40 persons attended, ing
of Little Rock. He appre- including a Gaze66e r3porter. brothers and sisters, several of
tiety
iated it so much that when he There was a discussi9n of the whom have now left the family
wrote the story, his outraged relatixe merits of domextic and home in Carmel, California, to
editor ordered the piece printed imp9rted wines, wity mucg re- follow careers of their own.
exactly as written:
gardinh the 'bouque6' and the
SHE SAYS that family outings
'fragrenc3' of the variouw wines.
were more frequent when the
"A PARTY was held at the No d3cision was reachec.
children were younger. Her own
Th3
Marion Hotel'x roass beef
Hotel Marion last night at which
include water skiing,
hobbies
was fine. So wax the 2ine. Th3 swimming, hockey
not a drop of whiskey was
and volleyofficerx were el3cted. I ball.
new
Everybody drank wine. dont rem3mb34 theB4 nam3s."
Describing Washington weath)ts of it.
Lewis is now the Gazette's
er as "a second flood," Colleen
It was the initial meeting of drama, art and music critic.
nonetheless views her returning
to the state where she was born

Beardsley Life
Hectic But Happy

kWHEN

—

Some Mistakes Are Inevitable
...

...

-

Frved.

letter

to

the

editor

"like a homecoming."

To the editor,
It would be interesting to
know haw many hundreds of
thousands of men need to be
killed before Dick McDermott
would find ending a war relevant. It would also be interesting tc know whether the students, having just paid for
classes, would rather spend the
fifteenth in seminars discussing
our Asian involvement or at the
Mass of the Holy Spirit.
Richard Ellis
Acquisitions Librarian
To the Editor:
Iwish to thank you and your
reporter, Miss Linda DuMond,
for your article appearing Oct. 2
on the activities of the Seattle

University Writers' Club. It is

not easy to report effectively on

an ordinary meeting of a group
of this kind. Ithought Miss Dv
Mond did a particularly creditable job. The photograph added
much, too, and I am sure the
members and members-to-be of
"CRC" join me in extending
their thanks.

Department of English
Kenneth MacLean
editor should be
typed, double spaced and not exceed 150 words in length. Letters
must be signed but names may be
withheld on request.
Opinion articles, not to exceed 500
words, may be directed to Sounding
Boards.
The Spectator reserves the right to
cdi: all copy for style.
Letters

to

the
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Outlaws Find
Last Frontier

Scholarships
Are Available
Five scholarships of $1,000
each are available to studtnts
applying to the Institute for
American Universities who
wish to spendan academicyear
at Aix-en-Provence,

France.

The Institute is designed for
American undergraduates who
wish to study abroad and have
credits transferred to their
home universities. Information
concerning the I.A.U. is available in college libraries, foreign
study departments and French

Departments.

Her decision to come to S.U.
was her own, she says, and she
plans to major in biology. She
is presently living off-campus
with her uncle, Harold Dauben-

THE FILM took six years to
research and was based on lives
of two outlaws named Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid.
The musical score was composed by Burt Bacharach who
included a new song called

"Raindrops KeepFalling on My
Head."
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid" is a funny and entertaining movie. However, neispeck, an S.U. alum.
ther Katherine Ross nor Paul
THE BEARDSLEY family has Newman gave the kini of perbeen the subject of a movie, formance seen in "The GraduYours, Mine, and Ours, starring ate," or "Hud."
Lucille Ball and Henry Fonda.
But Colleen feels the film family was "competely different"
from her own and the stars'
personalities were not much like
her parents'.
Mrs. Beardsley has written a
book about her domestic experiAn assistant manager is
ences entitled Who Gets the needed for the Tabard Inn,
Drumstick? When asked who S.U.s studentcoffeehouse.
does get the drumstick, Colleen
Manager Mike Palandri said
chuckled and replied, "We split
the Inn needs a man to act as
it."
assistant manager for the next
What has Colleen learned from two quarters, and to take over
being a member of a family as manager after Palandri's
circle which joins 44 hands? graduation Winter quarter.
"You learn," she says, "to be
Candidates for the salaried
responsible without thinking of position, who must be business
majors with previous manageresponsibility as a drag."
ment experience, are asked to
Maybe any family, large or contact Palandri at
university
small, could be proud of having extension 589, or the Tabard
taught a lesson like that.
after 8:30 p.m. daily.

Manager For
Tabard Needed

SC
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Frye Museum Features Faculty Art
was not immediately evident,

by Linda DuMond
The original works of three
S.U. faculty members are on
exhibit at the Frye Art Museum
until tonight.
The showing consists of paintings by Nicholas Damascus and
Val Laigo and a grouping of
metal sculptures by Marvin
Herrard.
Many of the works have been
sold by the three artists and
are on display through courtesy
loans from the private collections of their owners.

however, because the metal cre-

ations seem coated with the
green and red brown colors that
accompany centuries of exposure to the elements. Yet close
examination reveals that Her-

rard has used such contemporary items as his son's baseball
glove and several jars of Sanka
coffee.

Nicholas Damascus
lent contrast, and confused and
abstracted figures. In an art
review for the Seattle Times,

John Voorhees opined that
Laigo's art is too gaudy and
too much of the same type of
work.
Laigo feels,however, that the
present age is one of noise, confusion, computerizationand fast
travel. This feeling is what he
tries to project into his paintings.
GeorgeHerrard

Damascus' works include some

Each section of the three-part
exhibit is representative of the
different periods that were
passed through by the artists
when in search of their individual styles.
Mr. Laigo's exhibit is the most
comprehensive with paintings
dated as earlyas 1951. Herrard's
work dates back ten years and
that of Damascus is only from
the last five years.
Mr. Laigo is author of the

giant mural that hangs in the
reading room of A. A. Lemieux
Library. The mural is fairly
representative of Laigo's work
in his use of bold colors, vio-

paintings in this vein but they
are accompanied by a few
quieter, more conventional

scenes. Damascus' work is typetied by his different portrayals
of horses. Two of his paintings,

"Divine Madness," and "Greek

Passion" use strong colors and
bold contrast to show both power and frenzy.
Laigo said of the paintings

"Nick's work is very beautiful,
especially his work with cubisms. My work is simply repre-

sentative of my neuroses."
Marvin Herrard's work, exclusively sculpture, was displayed to advantageon white pedestals. The modernity of his work

Val Laigo
Commenting on what he felt
was poor attendance at the art
show on the part of students
and faculty (with the exception
of the history department) Laigo remarked, "Going to a real
art show opening is fun for kids,
especially when they've never
done it before." This was the
first time an exhibit of this type
was sponsored by the art department.

He hoped for better attendance at an upcoming art show,
"Arty Party 4" to be held at
the Seattle Center Seattle Art
Museum Sunday, October 12
from 2-5 p.m.

BP'^Sw^waßfcg^
Prescriptions Filled

Examinations
Dr. Art Sachs
616V2 Broadway
(a jog up the hill
behind the library)

Hrs: Daily 9-6
Sat. 9-1

EnglishLanguage,
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As seenon NBC-TV:
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A Sonnet
by Kevin Dolan
On Easter Sunday Tommy Tyler died
But never rose again. He left a wife
Who didn't love him when he was alive
But made a decent go at mourning him.

y

■
HHHHHM9HHHMI

$7.95 plain. $8.9S thumb-indexed.
$ 1 2.I>s deluxe.

On my way one day
Up from the bay
Ipassed through a city
Of love and of hate
And there lied the fate
Of a people so great
Yet a people so confused
passed bybuildings with
And I
alleys between

The paper wrote his obit (in small type)
Because he was only a Corporal;
The Mayor even made a speech that night—
The turnout for the Mayor's speech was small.

And slums with scum
And streets full of bums
There were young and old

But after the grand, empty words were said,
Corporal Tommy Tyler was just as dead

And those that were bold
And those who would die
To find out why

fat,

ifi&iSOUNDS
OF*Sfx
1 w silence "pjy)>,
nggV AT 85 DECIBELS!

,„„.

"COMMUNICATION LIMBO"? GOOD NEWSI HERE'S.

§

FRESHEST On»"l«ff W

.

Isaw two towers of a church to
bless
And Isaw three lettersof a drug
God Iguess
There was writingon walls
And writing in halls
And writingin books where
knowledge would be found

Despair was around
Yet hope could be found
And people kept moving
All day long.

j Roughing It?

\

Try These jl
ij Luxury Apts. ||
j!

"T^^Sr^

A NIGHTCIU* FO« WKGI% IS TO 991

,-A* DANCING

" ART

'REFRESHMENTS

This Week's Double Attraction
1. "THE LIME GARDEN"
at
APRICOT ORANGE— Direct from Las Vegas
2. OLD MOVIES Alice in Wonderland and others

—

—

Show Runs Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Seattle University Bookstore

by Mark Gallagher

They buried him in a new uniform
So They said; not that it makes much difference;
For dead men crumble in clothes new or worn
And worms don't have an aesthetic sense.

IN

of Frye Art Museum

Seattle

— Dead in Battle —

Appts.Unnecessary

The AmericanHeritage
Dictionaryofthe

photo courtesy

To Corporal Thomas Tyler

U.&l. Optical
'Mod' Frames

Contemporary Mural by Val Laigo

8:00 P.M.

COMING SOON— "BLACK SNAKE"
Will Be Admitted Free Before 9:00)

(All Girls

;!" Private Bath
I " Kitchen
i[

"

$55 a month

|
i

APTS. j
";j! ABBOTSFORD
Aye.
151 llth
"!

JMA 2-2397

MA 2-8303
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Wilds Keeps Eye on SU Net

CHIEFTAIN
ORNER

by M. ETS
Contrary to a recently popular belief around SU-ville, Bob
Wilds is not married.

by Art Reis
Sports Editor

*

Baylor Hall?

Ihope that by now every student at S.U. has taken
the time to walk over to 14th Avenue and Cherry Street
to inspect the new Physical Education Complex first
hand. Especially those of you who read the sports pages
of this small bi-weekly.
Would you like to know some of the things, statistics and otherwise, that went into the construction
and production of this tremendous center?
THROUGH THE GENEROSITY of Frederick A. Cor-

WILDS, a senior Education
major, plays goal for the S.U.
soccer team, and says he's happy there. Iasked him why.
"I feel that there is a real
challengein tryingto stop someone from scoring. Ilike the
challenge.
"I don't know why Istarted
to play goal.Ijust tried it once
and have been there ever since."
Bob, a graduate of Seattle's
Franklin High School, said that
he wants to becomea high school
Physical Education instructor
after his schooling is completed.
He also doubles as a Pony
League baseball coach in the
Spring.

dova, Director of the Office of Public Information for
S.U., we are able to enhance the knowledge of said palace
LAST YEAR'S MOST VALUfor those of you who have been there, and perhaps inter- ABLE PLAYER on the team,
Bob plays soccer for S.U. from
est those of you who haven't.
October until about the first of
The center stands 40 feet high in two stories, and December, as S.U.s season runs
runs 457 feet long and 240 feet wide for a total building only two and a half months.
Following S.U.s campaign, Bob
area of 105,000 square feet.
plays goal for the Seattle HunAt a cost of $3,254,000, the complex was constructed garians, a semi-pro team, until
of clay block, concrete, Marblecrete and precast exposed April or May. The Hungarians
aggregate facing panels. The frame is of reinforced con- are the 1968 state champions.
Bob is the only American on
crete and structural steel.
the team.
How about that!
"The S.U. team looks good
this year," he continued, "but
THE ASTROTURF ROOM, perhaps the room best we are going to have to stress
known by the students and most publicized by this scoring.
We Tost three or four games
writer, is an indoor activity area with AstroTurf sur- last year because
we couldn't
facing. Its dimensions are a perfect square, 100x100, knock in the garbage shots."
Ed. Note: Garbage shots are
with room for seating 900 persons.

Besides students' activities, the room will be the
scene of soccer practice and general body conditioning
activities.
It is designed to accommodate track and field, softball, ROTC drills, archery, baseball batting practice,
touch football, a golf driving range, and field hockey.
Cost of this room alone ran nearly $250,000.
So much for facts this week.It's really quite a place.

*

Mets Four Straight?

-

those which are
close in shots or

"If I'm scored upon," Bob

Wilds explained that during
the game, everyone will make
down. If I get down, they'll mistakes. If the defense makes
score again a lot easier.
a bad kick, they can cover for it
"You just have to bear down, with no harm done. If the goal
forget it and tell yourself that's keeper miscues, it's marked on
all they're getting."
the Scoreboard.
said, "I can't let it get me

808 WILDS, S.U. goalkeeper, makes save during recent
practice at AstroTurf Room.
Bob was the Most Valuable Player on the soccer
squad last season.
"There's just no room for error," Bob commented.
In comparing collegiatesoccer
to the style played by the Hungarians, Bob's remarks were
very interesting.

legiate soccer is vastly different
than that of the other league,"
said Bob, adding that it is ex-

tremely better.

Wilds continued saying that
S.U. will be able to run with any
team in the league, noting he
"S.U. PLAYS A GAME which believed the University of Washcalls for body contact," Bob ex- ington and Western Washington
plained, "simply because they State were going to be the top
lack the experience of the ama- clubs.
"But we'll be ready," Bob
teurs.
"But the sportsmanship in col- smiled.

rebounds.

In order to practice offensive

maneuvers as well as funda-

mentals, the "booters" have
been practicing four nights out
ofthe week for about two hours

Totems Open WHL Season

lowing agencies: Fidelity Lane
Ticket Office, downtown; Ben
Paris; Bob Murray's Dog House,
per session.
"The P.E. complex helps out,"
and Dez's 400 all in the Seattle
area; Shoreline Music on 185th
he added, "because the younger
players can practice fundamen- October 6th. The Totems, who and Aurora Avenue North and
tals much longer and in better will open the 1969-70 Western in the Lynnwood Shopping CenHockey League season Friday ter; Bell, Book & Candle in
conditions.
"I am looking foreward to in Vancouver, will start the Bellevue; Bell's in Burien; Capossible travel this year if the home season Saturday against rousel Music in Everettand The
team does well,"Bob mentioned, the Portland Buckaroos at 8:00 Bon Marche in the Tacoma
explaining that the team which p.m. inthe Seattle Center Coli- Mall.
has the best record generally seum.
Reserved seats are $2.50,
Seattle will host the Denver $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. The $2.00
gets an invitation to the NCAA
regional tournament.
Spurs in a 7 p.m. clash on general admission seats go on
"The U.W. went last year and Sunday, October 12th.
sale two hours before the game
Tickets are on sale at the fol- at the Coliseum Box Office.
got bombedin the openinggame.
It was something like 16-0, Ibe-

Tickets for the Seattle Totems
games
will go on sale at the usual
agencies and all branches of
Peoples National Bank Monday,
two week-end opening

GIL HODGES HAS DONE something that perhaps
person could ever have done. He made a bunch
other
no
of real losers into a bunch of real winners. The Mets
will play Baltimore in the World Series.
Frank Robinson of the Orioles predicts a four-game
sweep for Baltimore.
We agree. But not four straight for the Orioles or
Frank Robinson.
lieve," he recalled.
We see four straight for New York or Cleon Jones.

WHAT IS YOUR ATTITUDE

JONES

THINKS we'll get it.

We hope so. If not, then four out of five or six
wouldn't be so bad.
Would it, Frank Robinson?

when a goal is scored against
you?, we asked.

'
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Green Urges Sailors To Come Out

'

by Art Rcis
Sports Editor
Leave it to the creativity of
the faculty and the co-operation
of the Physical Education Department to come up with something new.
That something new is PE
130, alias Sailing.

in 1950, after which he conse- that he believes sailing requires
quently received his M.A. in "more sustained concentration"
Physics in 1955 from the same than any other sport he has
school. Four years later, 1959, known.
saw Green earn his Ph.d. from
"The purpose of the class is
the University of California at to give all who are interested a
Berkeley.
chance to get some sailing ex"Why did you take up sail- perience and to gain valuable
knowledge about the equipment
ing?" Iasked.
"I began sailing when Iwas and sailing itself," he said.
"I PROPOSED the idea last young," he said, "and stayed
"UNFORTUNATELY, the
winter," said Dr. Thomas Green, with it throughout my high
class
can only carry ten stu"in the hopes of increasing stu- school years.
at a time."
dents
dent interest in the sport. Also
back
"When I went
east to
The sailing club has four boats
it would be a chance for stu- Dartmouth, Icontinued sailing which are twelve foot Penguins
dents to earn a credit for sailing and have been ever since."
to those of you who know what
that they wouldotherwise not be
twelve foot Penguins are.
to
GREEN,
graduate
able earn as a member of the
a
of SeatPresently, the club has two
sailing club."
tle'sLakeside High School, said boats which are operant, and
Dr. Green, instructor for the that he considered sailing an these are located at Leschi Maclass and an avid sailor himself, "extremely exacting sport" in rina on Lake Washington.
teaches in the Physics Depart- which you must use "applied
"They float," commented
ment.
technology".
Giamberardini, member
Steve
Green was graduated with an
"You never sail a perfect of the new class.
A.B. inPhysics from Dartmouth race," he mentioned, adding
The other two are sitting in
the sailing club room waiting
to be fitted with odds and ends.
The room is located in the
basementof the ROTC building.
I
asked Dr. Tom Page,Chairmen of the Physical Education
Department, about the novice
program.
"We are happy about it," he
said, "and we are hopeful that
many students will get involved
in it.
"It is a beautiful experience
because
— you can take it with
you the experience and knowledge gained
after you have
left 5.U.," he said.
There will be a meeting for

_ _ _ BLUB

—

interested students who would
like to sail and/or join the club

in Ba 202 at 1:00 p.m. on Friday.
If you are interested but unable to attend the meeting, you
are urged to leave a note with
your name, address and phone
number on the door of Dr.
Green's office in Ba 311.
You may also contact "SPEC
Sports" for further information.

S.U. COMPETES in sailing regatta. The sailing club is
looking for members to man boats for regattas this year.
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SU STUDENT takes dive in the new pool at P.E. Center.
The pool, recently opened to students, has been the subject of much praise by its users in the last week.
As the swimmer goes down, we are reminded of how
badly the Orioles are going to go down to the New York
Mets in the World Series.
photoby fecrrv webster
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Tabard Offers Lunch
To Fassssculty Members
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WELL-KEPT HOME. Living rm, dining rm, and kitchen. $135 per
month. Partially furn., student or
faculty. Call EA 2-8320.

SHARE MODERN Apt.— Full Privileges. Everything furnished. With

-

S.U. student. Single bd. rm, $70
por mo Double bd. rm, $100 per
m°- Call pa 5-5243. 10 minutes
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CO-ED NEEDS co-ed to share furnished apt. $75 a month. Call
EA 9-1571.

FEMALE ROOMATE wanted to ihare
apt. near S.U. $42.50 month. Call
MU 2-6594 evening..

SPACIOUS,

modern one bedroom
and bachelor, furnished and unfurnished. On bus line 10 minutes
downtown. EA 5-8997.

ACROSS from S.U. Sym. Unfurniihed duplex; I bedroom;suitable for
for 2, $70 per month. EA 92329
after 2 p.m.
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S.U. FACULTY MEMBERS Mr Ed Spires,
Mr. Sam Riley, Fr. Fearon, and Mr. Sam
Sperry enjoy a lunch break in the Tabard
Inn. The coffee house, which is open to
by Gary Leavitt
The Tabard Inn, S.U. coffee
house, has assumed a split personality. At night it is a pizza-

photo by nedbuchman

students in the evening, now offers a
lunch-time service for faculty and their
guests.

istration and Saga.

THOSE who signed the agreewere Dick McDermott

ment

(ASSU president), Mike Pallan-

DESIRABLE sleeping room. Private
home, $25. EA 5-3380.
FURNISHED Apti. one I-bedroom,
sloo. Available now.One I-bedroom $110, availableNov. I, One
bachelor, $90, available Nov. I.
Heat and hot water included. On
Capitol Hill bus line. EA 4-3161.

pay 5 cents above the purchase
price to insure the Tabard Inn
againsc financial loss.
McDermott commented on the
food service.

the privilege."
As a result of the change,
Saca food service to Xavier has
been discontinued. Also, faculty and others who use the Inn

3

on Freeway.

I
MUST SELL Stereo component let.
Almoit new. Need money. After
5:30. Gl 4-9387.
~
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For Your Parents

Only '3.50
Bring their names, addresses, and the $3.50
to The Spectator Office, 2nd and 3rd floors
of the Owen McCusker Building

DON'T BE LEFT OUT !

X

AEGIS PICTURES ARE
BEING TAKENRIGHT NOW !

Freshmen: October 7
Sophomores: October 8, 9
Juniors: October 10, 13
Seniors: October 14*. 15*. 16
All Classes: October 17

IT'S THE

FOR 20 YEARS

*

Open October 14 and 15 only until 6 p.m. for
nursing students and cadet teaachers

10% Discount All Year 'Round

To Students and Faculty

HELP MAKE THIS YEAR'S ANNUAL THE
BIGGEST AND BEST OF ALL!

Just say, "Seattle U," when you bring us your cleaning

KENNELL-ELLIS, INC
We're located across from the Chieftain

1000 E. Madison
8

EA 4-4112

The Spectator/Thursday,October 9, 1969
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ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHERS
616 Olive Way

"Where photography is still an art"
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All

WOULDN'T IT be nice if the girls
at Bellarmine would call in and
with Mrs Haft a b at d HAppY
BIRTHDAY in the claiiifieds.
WITH LOVE and belt wiihei to Body
Beautiful from Peppermint Patty,
IF YOU have a message to convey,
h nof Plac a, classified ad?
They reach people!
WAN,TED
W
and rom Mag
:T 3-2091.
noha. AT
TYP|NG: My home. AT 4-7412,
!
WANTED? The girl from San Jose
with McDonald's Triple Arches.

SCHEDULE

5 POINT CLEANERS

Cony.

power, $800 or belt offer. EM 26532 Evening, and weekends.

Subscribe to
The Spectator

hamburger-soup coffee house, dri (Tabard Inn manager), Bill
with weekends often drawing Shaw (Saga Food), Fr. Patrick
"IT HAS been going real
professional entertainers into Kenny (Director of Student Ac- fine,"
said the senior executive.
the limelight. However, a new tivities), Fr. Avon (mediator), "We've
nothing but comservice for faculty has been and Dr. William Guppy (faculty plimentsheard
about
it."
provided in the form of a representative).
Pallandri, main organizer of
"lunchhouse."
According to the agreement, the new service, explained its
Since Monday, September 29,
will not be allowed in evolution.
the Inn hasbeen open to faculty, students
the Inn during lunch hours. A
"The faculty was in the prostaff and administration (and portion of the document reads:
cess of getting bids for its own
their guests) from 11:15 a.m. to
"Students will not be served
However, this was going
1:15 p.m. for lunch. An agree- or allowed to loiter on the prem- club quite
expensive. But they
to
be
signed
by
people
ment was
six
ises. Guests other than students were dissatisfied (as was Saga)
representingthe ASSU, the Tab- may be invited to use the faciliwith the service at Xavier.
ard Inn, the faculty, S.U. admin- ties,
but members are encouraged not to take advantage of
Spurs will hold a coffee
and donut sale in the lobby
of Campion following the
12: 30 a.m. Mass on Sunday.
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Classified Ads

MA 4-5535
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